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THE INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

CHAIR’S REVIEW
AN INNOVATIVE AND
COMPETITIVE SECTOR
has been a prime focus for the IA this year. Protecting
investors’ ability to invest across borders, and to make
sure that the UK continues to have a strong voice in
the rules that govern our work, has never been more
important. So too was work to ensure that the industry
can flourish even in the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit.
Whatever the UK’s final relationship with the EU, it
is vital that the UK continues to be a global hub for
asset management. The time is right to build on this
success. Across the globe, and particularly in markets
outside Europe, there are ever more people with funds
to invest and who need to consider saving for their own
retirement, and our members provide the recognised
expertise to manage this money. I was therefore glad
that the IA was invited by the Treasury to contribute
to the Government’s future international strategy for
financial services in late 2018.

Peter Harrison

THE IA’S WORK IN THE LAST YEAR HAS
FOCUSED ON BOOSTING THE UK AS A
COMPETITIVE AND INNOVATIVE PLACE
TO DO BUSINESS.
This is how the UK has become a global center for asset
management, and this position is the bedrock of our
industry. The UK is already the largest centre for asset
management in Europe, managing £3.1trn for overseas
clients.
This benefits people and businesses across the country.
It backs the 100,000 people employed across the asset
management sector and the £4.5bn in total that our
industry contributes in tax each year. But perhaps more
importantly, its place at the heart of the global economy
draws international capital to British infrastructure
projects and growing British businesses.
The overriding backdrop to our work to drive the industry’s
place in the world this year has of course been the Brexit
process. Ensuring that the industry can thrive regardless
of the shape of the UK’s future relationship with the EU
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I am grateful that this is just one of the ways in which
the importance of keeping our industry strong has
been recognised at the very top of Government this
year. In addition, in its first full year of operation, the
Asset Management Taskforce has been a strong force
for good in our industry, backing our work to make sure
that the industry has the skills we will need for the
future; the UK continues to lead international standards
on stewardship and green finance; and we unleash
FinTech to make our industry more efficient and more
accessible.
The IA played an important part in this FinTech revolution
this year by opening the doors of Velocity, the specialist
FinTech accelerator and innovation hub for the asset
management industry. Six companies, with products
specifically designed to help our industry to flourish, have
already benefitted from the IA’s network and expertise,
and we have a new cohort due to join in May.
Keeping the focus on investors, some of the IA’s most
important work in recent months has been in making
sure that fund managers communicate as clearly as
possible with savers. I strongly hope that guidance on
talking to customers in plain English, published by the
IA in February 2019, will help the industry to do this ever
more consistently.
So, too, is it important to set high standards for the
companies we invest in. 2018 was the first full year of
operation for the IA’s Public Register of listed companies
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which have had significant shareholder discontent. This
important work, tracking the issues that shareholders
feel matter and the companies that are consistently
failing to heed these concerns, is a vital tool in holding
companies to account and securing the best possible
returns for investors.
The influence that investors have for good was
demonstrated to me most clearly last year by the IA’s work
with the Hampton Alexander review. At the start of 2018,
the IA wrote to all the FTSE 350 companies with no women
on their boards, expressing investors’ dissatisfaction
with this level of homogeneity. I am delighted to report
that by the end of the year, 90% of those companies had
appointed at least one senior woman and 2019’s work will
ensure it’s not “one and done”.
The IA, and indeed the wider industry, cannot do any of
this work without a strong and diverse talent pool to draw
on. This is why, in April 2018, the IA joined forces with
Investment20/20 to encourage people from all walks of
life to take advantage of the career opportunities offered
in asset management. Last year, 200 young people
joined asset management through the Investment20/20
scheme, bringing with them the skills, ideas and
perspectives that will power our industry in the future.
In this pivotal year, I am very proud of the IA’s team
whose expertise and hard work has brought great
benefit to our industry this year under the leadership
of Chris Cummings.

Lord Mandelson, HMT’s Katharine Braddick and FT Editor Lionel
Barber at the IA’s annual policy conference

Deputy Prime Minister David Liddington discussed Brexit at the IA’s
Parliamentary Reception

The strategy that Chris first put in place during 2017
is continuing to show important progress, benefiting
not just our industry, but all our investors too. I am
immensely grateful for Chris’s leadership on this. I also
want to pay tribute to my fellow Board directors who
oversee the IA’s direction and hold the executive team
to account in delivering their work. Members will be
pleased to note that their trade association has a strong,
effective and very diligent Board.
As our members wrestle with the changes in our market
and seize the opportunities that arise, I am glad that the
IA is so well positioned to help steer the industry through
these fast changing times.

Peter Harrison
Chair, The Investment Association
19 June 2019
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
SECURING THE UK’S PLACE AS A GLOBAL
LEADER IN ASSET MANAGEMENT
THE UK ASSET MANAGEMENT INDUSTRY
CONTINUES TO GO FROM STRENGTH TO
STRENGTH, WITH OUR MEMBERS NOW
MANAGING MORE THAN £7.7TRN ON
BEHALF OF SAVERS ACROSS THE WORLD.
With auto-enrolment bringing more than 10m people
into the pensions world, greater focus on the investor
role in corporate governance and stewardship, and
debates around the role we play in investing sustainably,
it has never been a more important time for our industry.
As the industry trade association, it’s our job to act as
the guiding light throughout this transformative time,
providing members with support and insight that ensures
they can provide the best possible services to millions of
savers around the globe who entrust us with their money.
When I took over as Chief Executive nearly three
years ago, I set out a three-year strategy designed
around working across six key areas: shaping policy
and reputation; promoting reputation; helping firms
to succeed; leading on stewardship & governance;
transforming member engagement; and bolstering
technical expertise.

Chris Cummings

“

THE UK HAS BUILT
A POSITION AS A WORLD
LEADER IN CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE, AND WE
HAVE TAKEN GREAT
STRIDES TO SOLIDIFY THAT
POSITION IN THE LAST
YEAR BY PRIORITISING
OUR WORK TO BUILD
A BETTER MARKET FOR
STEWARDSHIP
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”

Delivering on that ambitious programme of work has
required the energy, dedication and hard work of the staff
at the IA, as well as the support of our Board so I want to
put on record my thanks to all of them for all their efforts.
Just in the last year, we have shaped policy across a
number of areas. Brexit has proved a challenging and
resource-hungry exercise for all involved, and we have
dedicated significant expertise to ensuring that whatever
the outcome, the industry is able to focus on its first
responsibility, managing the savings of the millions of
people who rely on us. We will continue to argue for a deal
that allows our industry to thrive internationally, as well
as promoting the UK’s global competitiveness as the next
big step on our international agenda.
We have to ensure we are able to take advantage of the
opportunities that growing markets across the world
will present. The UK is already the second largest asset
management hub in the world, and am I determined
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that the IA helps it remain one of the best places in the
world to manage money. We have undertaken more than
30 international visits and events this year, across 11
major markets and we will continue to work as part of
international delegations to build bridges with other
countries, as well as pursue regulatory and cultural
changes that help to hard-wire competitiveness into our
domestic agenda at home.
We have seen the growth in importance of the Asset
Management Taskforce, which is chaired by the City
Minister and provides the industry with a vital link to the
heart of Government. While it has formed an important
part of our political engagement, our determination to
drive better policy making has seen us briefing more than
250 policy makers and 20 senior EU and UK regulators
about the priorities of the asset management industry.
The UK has built a position as a world leader in corporate
governance, and we have taken great strides to solidify
that position in the last year by prioritising our work
to build a better market for stewardship. From our
campaigns to improve board diversity and normalise
executive pension contributions in 2019, to our work
building the case for the audit market to work better for
investors, we have helped the investor voice be heard in
these crucial debates.
We will be working to ensure the proper implementation
of many of the new initiatives this year, such as the
stewardship code, the shareholder rights directive and
the new audit regulator’s work are positively contributing
to the UK’s corporate governance framework and
ensuring that we can continue to attract businesses from
all over the world.

The ever-increasing focus on sustainability and
responsible investment is also a key area of work for the
IA, and in the last year we have worked with members to
bring greater clarity around the definitions we use across
the industry. Alongside our work on establishing a UK
product label that will help investors easily identify those
funds with a sustainable investment approach, we will
continue to help shape this crucial area of work in the UK
and across Europe.
Elsewhere, our work on transparency has seen us play
a leading role on the Institutional Disclosure Working
Group, which has now passed the baton to the Cost
Transparency Initiative that we will be supporting in
2019. The cost templates from that group will allow the
industry to be even more open and report costs in a
way that is informative, clear and useful for investors.
In the same vein, we will continue to lobby for changes
to the damaging cost methodologies in the PRIIPS that
complicate cost-transparency for investors.
Our diversity work is something I have always been keen
to promote, and our merger with Investment20/20 has
proved a tremendous success. Investment20/20 has
brought more than 1,500 trainees into the industry,
broadening our talent pipelines and helping our industry
to look more like the people whose money we manage. We
will continue to develop our education outreach strategy
so that we are able to introduce more and more people to
the opportunities that our industry can provide.

City Minister John Glen launches Velocity

“

INVESTMENT20/20
HAS BROUGHT MORE THAN
1500 TRAINEES INTO THE
INDUSTRY, BROADENING OUR
TALENT PIPELINES

”
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In last year’s report I talked about how I wanted the IA to
drive innovation across the asset management sector,
and there is no doubt that we have made great strides
in that area. We launched Velocity, our own FinTech
accelerator and have already seen a superb cohort of
companies come through and benefit from the expertise
provided by the Velocity Advisory Board. Alongside
Velocity, we also launched a new category of FinTech
membership that accommodates the specific needs of
FinTechs operating within the wider buy-side market.
Formally launched in October, Velocity has grown rapidly
having attracted 56 new FinTech memberships as at the
end of December.
We will be looking to grow and expand both Velocity and
our FinTech membership so that we can continue to
cement the UK’s place as a global FinTech hub, as well as
improve customer experience and deliver better returns
by using smarter technology.
Since I took over as Chief Executive, I have always sought
to put membership satisfaction at the heart of our
priorities, and our recent membership survey showed a
strong positive attitude from our members with member
satisfaction increasing across all our key indicators of
familiarity, favourability and effectiveness. We have also
helped to support our members through our expansive
training programme, which has seen us run more than
100 training programmes for members, attracting more
than 1,100 delegates, a 54% increase in 2018.

I have always been passionate about making the IA
somewhere aspirational and exciting to work, and we
have seen an organisational transformation over my
tenure to date. Our workforce has grown from around
60 staff to nearly 90, and we have opened a new office
space to accommodate the growing team, as well as
a new Brussels operation to increase our influence in
Europe. Organisational change can be challenging, but
the staff here at the IA have continued to deliver the high
standards of work we have become known for. That is
a testament to their ability and professionalism which
makes the IA such a great place to work.
The organisation has achieved a huge amount over the
last year. The only thing that outstrips the pride I feel
for what we’ve done is the ambition I have for what we
can continue to deliver in the future. The IA will remain
focused on driving the agenda, both domestically and
internationally, so that we can continue to deliver a
fantastic service to our members on behalf of the millions
of people whose money they manage.

Chris Cummings
Chief Executive, The Investment Association
19 June 2019

Chancellor Philip Hammond speaks at the IA’s annual dinner
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STRATEGIC REPORT
AT A GLANCE
The Investment Association (the “IA” or the “Company”) is
the trade body that represents UK asset managers. It has
over 220 full members which collectively manage £7.7
trillion on behalf of clients in the UK and around the world.

VISION
The IA’s vision guides all our work.

“Championing our industry for the benefit it brings
to investors and the wider economy, in the UK and
across the world.”

VALUES

SERVICES
The services we provide focus on promoting and
supporting our members, as well as helping shape the
investment landscape as set out below.
PROMOTING OUR MEMBERS

• We promote UK investment management, which is the
largest industry of its kind in Europe and the second
largest in the world.

• The industry is a significant exporter for Britain,

representing over 6% of total net service exports and
directly employs roughly 38,000 people
in asset management firms.

Our key values ensure we deliver the best possible service
for the asset management industry and its clients.
THE AUTHORITATIVE VOICE
Recognised by all as the respected voice of the industry.

SUPPORTING
OUR MEMBERS

A TRUSTED PARTNER

• We support our member

Succeeds with others through building long-term
relationships.
FORWARD THINKING
Helping the industry to succeed over the long-term.
AGILE, INNOVATIVE AND OPEN
In how we work together, and how we support our
members, we seek new ways to improve.
DEEPLY COMMITTED TO CONSISTENTLY
DELIVERING EXCELLENCE
All our work must be of the highest standard as it is relied
upon by so many.

firms, which are governed
by laws and regulations in the
UK, Europe and internationally.

• The IA produces daily circulars

on legal and regulatory developments
and creates guidance enabling UK investment
managers to build effective business structures.

• We engage actively with policymakers and other

stakeholders in the UK and around the world to ensure
that our industry remains among the world’s most
competitive.

SHAPING INVESTMENT

• We shape the investment landscape to ensure that our

members are able to deliver the best outcomes for their
clients.

• This includes spearheading initiatives to ensure best

practice in our industry, and engaging in the public
debate surrounding our industry and its growing
importance amid the rising age of asset management.

• The IA responds to dozens of consultations each year on
behalf of its members, on issues ranging from the tax
environment to the structure of investment funds.
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IA KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR 2018
Kantar Millward Brown, one of the world’s largest
insight, information and consultancy groups, once again
conducted an annual survey of the IA’s membership.
The IA’s target is to achieve sustained 80%+ KPI ratings
after a period of three years (from 2016). The KPIs cover:
members’ awareness of our objectives, activities and
people (familiarity); how favourably the IA is viewed;
how effective the IA is in advancing the sector’s needs;
and how effectively the IA addresses the needs of the
respondent’s firm. In 2018 feedback was taken from
642 individuals from the membership and there was
continued improvement for three of the four KPIs.

FAMILIARITY

-1%

from 2017

FAIRLY

VERY

94%

29%

+5%

from 2017

EFFECTIVENESS

+3%

from 2017

(Advancing Sector
Interests)

EFFECTIVENESS

from 2017

FAIRLY

FAIRLY

FAIRLY

+2%

(Needs of
Organisation)

VERY

91%

45%

45%

65%

VERY

81%

45%

VERY

76%

53%

23%

36%

99%

93%

96%

89%

88%

79%

86%

73%

Senior
Members

General
Members

Senior
Members

General
Members

Senior
Members

General
Members

Senior
Members

General
Members

% Know very/fairly well
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FAVOURABILITY

% very/fairly favourable

% very/fairly effective

% very/fairly effective
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HOW WE ARE ACHIEVING
OUR STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
During 2018 the IA continued to progress the priorities
established in 2017 when we undertook a strategy
refresh. The year was exceptionally busy with an
unsettled domestic political environment; a key period of
regulatory implementation (notably MiFID II and the Asset
Management Market Study); a growing focus on diversity
and inclusion; an acceleration in technological changes;
and an increasingly significant debate on how well the
existing economic and financial system serves society
and the environment. The IA’s strategic priorities and
some of the highlights from 2018 and the year to date are
set out below.

BREXIT
Lead industry preparations, advise Government, engage
with international policymakers to represent industry
needs. Focus on creating the new post-Brexit market
options for firms and regulators.
Throughout the last year much of the IA’s focus has
been on the implications for the industry of Brexit,
and in particular, a no deal. We established an internal
‘taskforce’ drawing from other policy teams to support
contingency work in the run up to 29 March 2019. This
included resource for member communications as
political negotiations intensified, technical expertise on
the implications for trading and fund distribution, and pro
bono support from key law firms to help with the analysis
of the 78 financial services Statutory Instruments. We
also stepped up our EU engagement, focusing on key
EU 27 regulators and policy officials in France, Germany,
Luxembourg and Ireland. Furthermore, during 2018 the
IA set up a Brussels office with responsibility for the
broad thrust of our EU policy work and to ensure our voice
continues to be heard in Brussels.

In July 2018, the Government’s Brexit White Paper
moved its negotiating position for financial services to
a concept of enhanced equivalence rather than one of
mutual recognition. Subsequently, and at the invitation
of HM Treasury, the IA has been helping define the
enhancements the industry would like in any agreement
on financial services between the UK and the EU.
Early in 2019 welcome news was received that ESMA
and the FCA had agreed the substance of MoUs to permit
delegation to continue into the UK. The MoUs have now
been signed between the FCA, ESMA and individual EU 27
authorities. The FCA also opened the notification window
for the temporary permissions regime in January 2019
to enable firms and funds which passport into the UK to
continue do so if the passporting regime falls away after
Brexit. We also welcomed the European Commission’s
announcements on temporary and conditional
equivalence determinations for UK-based CCPs and CSDs
so that firms could continue to access critical market
infrastructure.

TRADE & INVESTMENT
Develop a trade policy & target market strategy, rollout a programme of commercially focused events and
delegations, track performance and measure impact.
The IA continued to support the Financial Services Trade
and Investment Board and held some 30 key events and
visited 11 markets during 2018. Highlights included
an extensive China programme which culminated in a
CEO delegation, continued US engagement and major
partnerships with Brazil, Japan and Korea.
In October 2018, the Economic Secretary to the Treasury
(EST) wrote to the IA to ask for input into HM Treasury’s
future international strategy for financial services,
including the relationship with five markets singled
out as Global Financial Partners: the US; Hong Kong;
Singapore; Japan; and Switzerland. We welcomed this
opportunity and Government’s commitment to enhance
the competitiveness of the UK financial services
sector, and asset management in particular. The IA
responded to the EST’s questions and put forward 20 key
recommendations, together with a detailed analysis of
the opportunities in each market.

DExEU Minister Kwasi Kwarteng MP speaking at the IA’s Brexit Conference
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REPUTATION
Develop capabilities to better influence at a UK, EU and
international level. Lead a programme to measure and
improve the industry’s reputation with policymakers,
media and consumers.

• An iNED (independent Non-Executive Directors)

support programme, consisting of an online resource
(e.g. background to the value requirements, general
requirements for directors) as well as training and
networking events.

The IA is also closely engaged with other competition
studies in process. A draft order implementing the CMA’s
remedies for investment consultants was published
in February 2019 to be effective in December 2019.
A number of the remedies are directly relevant to IA
members and there are strong overlaps with themes
emerging from the AMMS (clarity and consistency of
information on charges and costs, and performance
reporting). The FCA published the Final Report from
its Platform Market Study in March 2019, with further
implications for IA members.

The Asset Management Taskforce was established
in October 2017 and brings Government, the FCA
and industry together to identify concrete steps to
reinforce the UK’s position as a global centre for asset
management. Throughout 2018, the IA worked with
members to deliver work streams on international trade,
the UK Funds Regime, skills, and cyber security and
FinTech, among others, as set out in the separate sections
of this report.

REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
Support implementation of incoming regulation. Build
a clear narrative on what type of regulation would best
support industry development as it strives to serve its
customers.
Asset Management Market Study (AMMS). 2019 will see
major changes for the industry as implementation of the
AMMS’s remedies accelerates. IA support includes:

• Member guidance in a range of areas, notably the new

value assessment process and clearer use of language
in fund documentation.
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Disclosure of costs and charges. One year after MiFID
II and PRIIPs implementation, there are still significant
issues around the disclosure of costs and charges,
particularly the use of the slippage methodology for
measuring transaction costs. The industry is keen to
resolve these and is working to ensure that customers
can access full and effective disclosure. A key initiative
in this area, together with UK private and public sector
pension funds, will be the launch of the Institutional
Disclosure Working Group’s Disclosure Framework.
This will be under the banner of the Cost Transparency
Initiative, established by the PLSA, Local Government
Pension Scheme Advisory Board and the IA, to
bring together customer groups, industry and wider
stakeholders.
UK Fund Regime Working Group (UKFRWG). As part of
HM Treasury’s Asset Management Taskforce we set up
the UKFRWG to facilitate the UK as a world class fund
management centre. It is exploring a range of possibilities
so that the UK fund industry is better positioned to serve
both domestic and international markets. This includes
the question of how to facilitate access to less liquid
assets, which links to questions being considered as part
of the Patient Capital Review.
Senior Managers & Certification Regime (SM&CR).
December 2019 will see the extension of the SM&CR
to our industry. The SM&CR changes firms’ culture and
conduct, with individual accountability coming to the
fore. However, the extent of these changes depends
on where a firm is currently positioned in terms of the
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FCA’s expectations around governance, culture and
accountability. The main aim of the SM&CR is to reduce
harm to consumers, strengthen market integrity and
encourage a culture for staff at all levels to take personal
responsibility for their actions.
The IA has been supporting members in the run up to
implementation by responding to FCA’s consultation
papers and providing practical support through training,
events, and position papers on key elements of the new
regime, helping to clarify the regulator’s expectations of
the industry.
Culture. Culture remains high on the regulatory agenda
and in response to the FCA’s DP18/2: Transforming
Culture in Financial Services, which is a series of essays,
we have taken two approaches. First, our inaugural
Culture Forum in November 2018. This C-suite event
included a welcome address from the RT Hon Lord
Mayor and a keynote presentation from Andrew Bailey.
It attracted representatives from 78 member firms.
Secondly, we are creating a Culture Booklet which will
provide the industry with practical steps for securing,
developing, and maintaining a healthy culture.

SAVING, INVESTMENT & PENSIONS
Set out the industry’s strategy for improving the longterm savings markets, engage with members and
policymakers (UK, EU and more widely) to influence
the agenda.
The IA issued a new policy paper in the summer of
2018, highlighting the critical importance of investment
management, alongside the need to increase pension
contributions, if today’s savers are to have a more
secure and prosperous retirement. The paper focused
particularly on the need for strong investment governance
and clear objectives for the default arrangements used
by the overwhelming majority of defined contribution
pension savers.

Research and Fund Market Insight. The IA continues to
support the industry in providing detailed fund statistics.
We also provide transparency of members’ activities
through regular exercises such as the Asset Management
and Stewardship surveys which were published in
September and November 2018, respectively.

EFFECTIVE MARKETS
Ensure that investors have access to fair and
effective markets. Facilitate and support the efficient
functioning of markets across a range of diverse asset
classes, including Equity, Fixed Income, FX, Sustainable
Investment and Infrastructure.
Sustainability and Responsible Investment. The work
of our new Sustainability and Responsible Investment
Committee continued to grow throughout 2018. We
responded to several European Commission proposals
in its Sustainable Finance Package. Given the current
environmental focus of these proposals, a key priority
has been the promotion and development of the full
suite of sustainability and responsible investment
approaches that our industry offers. To that end, we
produced a short guide to sustainability and responsible
investment which was launched at Good Money Week at
the end of September 2018. The IA has also been directly
involved in the work of the Implementation Taskforce on
Social Impact (commissioned by the UK Prime Minister)
throughout 2018 and into the start of 2019. Finally, in
January 2019 we launched a consultation with members
and wider stakeholders on a number of industry-led
initiatives which cover:

• The development of a set of standard definitions for
sustainable investing.

• The development of new UK sustainable investing
label(s) for the retail sector.

• A “stock-take” of how the industry is disclosing
sustainability considerations.

We also remain closely engaged in the debate as to
how to ensure savers across Europe have access to
cost-effective, well governed pension products and are
supporting the Pan-European Personal Pension (PEPP)
initiative.

This consultation closed on 1 March 2019.
Reform of LIBOR. The FCA’s support for LIBOR ceases at
the end of 2021. The IA is leading the engagement with
asset managers to identify the impact of this significant
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change on their business and facilitate an effective
transition to SONIA with the least amount of disruption.
We held a LIBOR Transition Seminar in February 2019
where the IA launched its “LIBOR Transition Roadmap for
Asset Managers” – a tool which identifies key touchpoints
in the transition from LIBOR.
ETFs. In 2018 we advanced the industry’s efforts to
explain the key features of a product that has grown in
popularity and become a significant part of global capital
markets. We issued “A Beginner’s Guide to ETFs” and plan
to follow this up with a focused paper on liquidity. We also
launched a public consultation on the proposed inclusion
of ETFs in IA Sectors, which closed on 1 Feb 2019 –
see below.
IA Sectors. The IA’s sectors facilitate “like for like”
comparisons of retail open ended funds, though this
formulation is becoming more nuanced, particularly with
the introduction of outcome-focused funds. Presently,
there is no ETF-specific sector, nor do any existing sectors
have ETFs as constituents. We will be issuing a public
statement on next steps following the consultation in
due course.
IA Special Committees & Fixed Income Markets. The
IA’s Special Committee process facilitates collective
engagement between debt issuers and fixed income
investors. There was a significant uptick in Special
Committee activity during 2018, with issuers including
UPP, Thames Water, Yorkshire Water, Prudential, Unique
Pub Finance Company, Standard Life Aberdeen and
L&Q, among others, all launching successful consent
solicitations following consultations with Special
Committees of IA members.
In response to members’ concerns, in 2018 the IA also
published “Best Practice Principles for Exchange and
Tender Offers” to address the general lack of transparency
as to the rationale, process and outcome of such
transactions; the risk to investors being left in an illiquid
remnant if they choose not to participate; the overly short
timescales; and the presence of linked resolutions in
consent solicitation memoranda.
Global FX Code. The IA supported implementation of the
Global FX Code and helped members address barriers to
sign-up by producing:

• A guide to sign-up and adherence in November 2018.
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• An explanatory note on the Code’s application to asset
managers.

The IA also joined the Global FX Committee’s Buy-side
Outreach Working Group.
Money Markets Code. The IA is a member of the Bank of
England’s Money Markets Committee and was involved in
the development of a new Money Markets Code on good
practice in the UK money markets to replace an existing
outdated Code and guidance. In 2018 we issued a public
statement of support for the Code.

STEWARDSHIP & CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Be the thoughtful champion of investors, focus on
improving productivity and raising standards in ESG
– within firms and as investors. Promote the role of
industry in supporting the economy with long-term
finance.
Government’s Corporate Governance Reform.
Throughout 2018, the IA was heavily involved in the
Government’s agenda for Corporate Governance Reform.
Specifically, BEIS’s response to its consultation on
Insolvency and Corporate Governance highlighted the IA’s
Public Register and Long Term Reporting Guidance, and
asked the IA to research dividend payments. Our report on
which was issued in the first quarter of 2019.
Stewardship. Regulators and Government are
increasingly focusing on stewardship and the IA is
developing guidance on how stewardship can be better
incorporated into Statements of Investment Principles
and mandates. The guidance will be published later
this year and then the IA will undertake a programme to
promote and monitor it, and assess its impact.
At the start of 2019 three papers were issued on
stewardship. First, a consultation from the FRC on a new
Stewardship Code. We welcomed the new Code requiring
signatories to report actual stewardship activity, rather
than just the policy behind it, and also reflecting the
growing range of issues that asset managers engage on.
Secondly, a consultation from the FCA implementing the
Shareholder Rights Directive. Lastly, a joint discussion
paper from the FCA and FRC that looked to advance the
debate over how stewardship can be improved within
the existing structure of UK capital markets. The IA
responded to all three papers.
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Audit market reform. In the last few months there
has been significant regulatory, Government and
Parliamentary focus on the audit market including:
Sir John Kingman’s review of the Financial Reporting
Council and the regulation of auditors; the CMA’s review
into competition and choice in the audit market; and the
Brydon review into the future and purpose of audit. The
role of investors in holding audit committees and auditors
to account is also being questioned.
Principles of Remuneration and the 2019 AGM season.
The IA undertook the annual review of its Principles of
Remuneration which were launched at our Stewardship
and Corporate Governance Conference in November.
For the 2019 AGM season, our focus is on diversity and
executive pensions. On the former in March we issued
a joint letter with the Hampton-Alexander Review to
those companies that have none or just one woman on
their board. On the latter, we are seeking to ensure that
executive pensions are aligned with the workforce.

TECHNOLOGY
Develop IA expertise to better support industrywide technological development through policy and
operational delivery. Act as thought-leaders and a
catalyst.
FinTech. Velocity, the IA’s FinTech innovation hub and
accelerator, was officially launched on 9 October 2018 at
an event attended by senior executives from the industry
and FinTech innovators, and which concluded with a
keynote speech from the Economic Secretary to the
Treasury. It received extensive media coverage. By June
2019, Velocity had over 80 FinTech members, and if panel
and partner organisations are considered then the total
exceeds 120.

DIVERSITY, COMPETITIVENESS & INNOVATION
Work with firms, policymakers and wider stakeholders
to improve the market for investors by attracting and
retaining talent. Support firm innovation in areas such
as green and sustainable investing.
We are developing the IA’s Talent Strategy, based on
discussions with member firms about the skills needs of
our industry now and in the future. It covers careers from
point of entry to C-suite, and is structured around three
key themes: environment; attraction; and advancement,
with considerations around diversity and inclusion
underpinning each one. Once finalised, it will form the
policy and operational framework for the IA’s talent
and skills agenda for the next three years and will be
refreshed annually.
Since the IA’s merger in 2018 with Investment20/20, an
industry careers service with a focus on widening access
to a more diverse talent pool, we have expanded our
involvement in driving a diverse domestic entry-level
talent pipeline. Last autumn, through Investment 20/20,
we launched ‘Think Investments’ which is a six month
programme hosted by employers for sixth formers to
introduce them to the career opportunities in the sector
and provide them with the necessary skills to successfully
complete their applications and shine at assessment
and interviews. We presented the programme to 1,000
students from diverse and disadvantaged backgrounds
from which we selected 65 for the programme. We also
rolled out Investment20/20 to 20 ‘new’ universities
and demand for its services from members continues
to grow. At the end of 2018 Investment20/20 received
Financial News’ Asset Management Innovation of the
year award and Investment Week’s Women in Investment
Award for Contribution to Diversity in recognition of its
achievements.

Cyber Security. At a July 2018 FCA CEO Roundtable, cyber
resilience was raised as the second biggest challenge
for firms after Brexit. In response, the IA developed a
Cyber Resilience Work Plan to support members building
resilience. One of its priorities is to support the industry’s
cyber talent pipeline.

Investment20/20 campaign video, reaching over half a million people
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HOW WE SUPPORT AND
PROMOTE OUR MEMBERS
MEMBERSHIP

EVENTS AND TRAINING

2018 saw the IA capitalise on its increased market
profile, expanding membership across all core categories
and business areas with a notable uptick in smaller
independent asset managers seeking the policy and
operational expertise of the IA as a result of increased
regulatory pressures.

Our portfolio of events continued to expand throughout
2018 encompassing all key regulatory developments
impacting the sector and aligning the interest and
expertise of related financial and professional service
firms. With 55 briefings, forums, conferences, receptions
and roundtables delivered, the IA engaged with more than
3,300 individuals during the year.

In response to the growing focus on technological
application and adoption throughout the asset
management industry, in October 2018, the IA launched
Velocity, an industry focused FinTech innovation hub and
accelerator. Designed to raise awareness of innovative
and emergent technologies for the benefit of the industry
and the customers it serves, Velocity has grown rapidly,
having attracted 56 new FinTech memberships by the end
of December 2018.

Our flagship policy conference in June, hosted at
Bloomberg, attracted over 220 of the industry’s most
senior practitioners, regulators and policymakers who
were once again present to hear the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, The Rt. Hon Philip Hammond MP, speak at our
annual Mansion House Dinner in October.

Ongoing refinement of our account management
capabilities increased the breadth of market engagement
and depth of member firm interaction resulting in greater
participation of C-suite and key operational functions in
IA activities.
As at the end of 2018, IA membership participation across
all categories had risen to 389 firms:

2018 TOTAL MEMBERSHIP COMPOSITION

City Minister John Glen at the IA’s Policy Conference

56
In addressing member need, the IA training team
delivered 99 classroom based workshops, with 13 directly
in-company, and 12 webinars; in total, reaching over
5,500 individuals. The launch of the IA eLearning platform
in May resulted in 11 new corporate licenses averaging
122 users per company with accredited modules covering
everything from governance, risk and compliance to cyber
security.

84
224
25

Full
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Sector

Affiliate

FinTech
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DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

The directors of the Investment Association Ltd (the
“Company”) who were in office during the year and up to
the date of signing the financial statements were:

J W Knight

M I Ahmad n

REGISTERED OFFICE

J L Berens (resigned 3 Dec 2018)

Camomile Court,
23 Camomile Street,
London,
EC3A 7LL

M C P Carmignac
M Cohen
C M Connellan (appointed 19 Sept 2018)
C J Cummings

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

P d’Orgeval (appointed 8 Mar 2019)
P W Feeney (resigned 19 Sept 2018)
A J Formica (resigned 19 Sept 2018)
P Harrison *

Mazars LLP,
The Pinnacle,
160 Midsummer Boulevard,
Milton Keynes MK9 1FF

n

P J Horrell
A A Laing (resigned 19 Sept 2018)
R Lord n
K M McFarland
E Munro

•

•

J M Munro *
M P O’Shea
A R Schlossberg * (resigned 15 Jan 2019)
M S Scrimgeour (appointed 19 Sept 2018)
K Skeoch (appointed 8 Mar 2019)
H Smits (appointed 19 Sept 2018)
P Thomson (appointed 8 Mar 2019)
D Watkins (app. 19 Sept 2018, res. 31 Oct 2018)
G E Williams
M Zinkula

•

• (resigned 19 Sept 2018)

MEMBERS OF THE INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION
GOVERNANCE COMMITTEES

*

•
n

Remuneration Committee
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee
Nominations and Governance Committee
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BOARD ACTIVITY AND ITS COMMITTEES

During 2018, the Board held five scheduled meetings
of which one was a Board strategy meeting. The table
below shows each individual Director’s attendance at the
scheduled Board meetings for which they were eligible to
attend during the year.
The Board meetings follow a formal agenda, which is
approved by the Chairman and circulated by the Company
Secretary in advance of the meeting to all the NonExecutive Directors and other attendees.

All Non-Executive Directors are expected to attend all
scheduled meetings of the Board and of the Committees
on which they serve, and to devote sufficient time to
the Company’s affairs to fulfil their duties as Directors.
Where Non-Executive Directors are unable to attend
meetings, Board papers are provided in advance and their
comments are given to the Chairman before the meeting
and shared with the rest of the Board.

Finance, Audit
and Risk
Committee

Nomination
and Governance
Committee

Remuneration
Committee

0 of 0

1 of 1

Board member

Board
meetings

Peter Harrison

4 of 5

Chris Cummings

5 of 5

Irshaad Ahmad

3 of 5

Jasper Berens (resigned 3 Dec 2018)

4 of 5

Maxime Carmignac

2 of 5

Michael Cohen

4 of 5

Caroline Connellan (appointed 19 Sept 2018)

1 of 2

Philippe d’Orgeval (appointed 8 Mar 2019)

0 of 0			

Paul Feeney (resigned 19 Sept 2018)

1 of 3

Andrew Formica (resigned 19 Sept 2018)

1 of 3

Peter Horrell

3 of 5

Andrew Laing (resigned 19 Sept 2018)

3 of 3

Rachel Lord

3 of 5

Kim McFarland

3 of 5

1 of 2

Euan Munro

1 of 5

1 of 1

Joanna Munro

4 of 5

Mike O’Shea

4 of 5

Andrew Schlossberg (resigned 15 Jan 2019)

3 of 5

Michelle Scrimgeour (appointed 19 Sept 2018)

1 of 2

Keith Skeoch (appointed 8 Mar 2019)

0 of 0			

Hanneke Smits (appointed 19 Sept 2018)

1 of 2

Patrick Thomson (appointed 8 Mar 2019)

0 of 0			

		

0 of 0

0 of 0

1 of 1
1 of 1

Dan Watkins (app. 19 Sept 2018, res. 31 Oct 2018) 1 of 1
Gervais Williams

5 of 5

2 of 2

Mark Zinkula (resigned 19 Sept 2018)

2 of 3

1 of 1		
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THE BOARD’S COMPOSITION AND ROLE

COMMITTEES

The Directors believe that the Board is well balanced
and possesses sufficient skills, relevant experience and
knowledge to ensure it functions correctly and is not
dominated by any one person. The role of the Board is
to provide entrepreneurial leadership to the IA within
a framework of prudent and effective controls which
enables risk to be assessed and managed. The Board
oversees and directs the affairs of the IA in a manner that
seeks to promote the success of the investment industry
for the benefit of its members as a whole, while complying
with relevant legal requirement, the IA’s Articles of
Association, and corporate governance standards.

The Board has delegated some of its responsibilities to
its three formal Committees: the Finance, Audit and Risk
Committee; the Nomination and Governance Committee;
and the Remuneration Committee. The Company
ensures that all of the Board Committees have sufficient
resources to carry out their obligations. The Company
Secretary acts as secretary to these Committees and
reports the outcome of the meetings to the Board.

The Board takes ownership of the IA’s strategic direction.
It adds value by leading the development and regular
review of the IA’s purpose, goals, and strategy. In turn,
it provides the necessary frameworks within which the
management of the IA can operate in the best interests of
the membership. The terms of reference for the Board are
reviewed as necessary every three years.

FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee comprises three
Non-Executive Directors and was chaired by Mark Zinkula
until Euan Munro took over as chair from 19 September
2018. The responsibilities of the Finance, Audit and Risk
Committee include the following:

• Making recommendations to the Board on the

appointment, reappointment and remuneration of the
Auditors;

• Maintaining and reviewing the effectiveness of the
internal controls systems;

• Reviewing the Financial Statements of the IA prior to
referral to the Board;

• Defining and conducting the relationship between the
IA and the Auditors including the nature and scope of
the audit;

• Reviewing the Auditors’ representation letter and

preparing the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee report.

NOMINATION AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
The Nomination and Governance Committee comprises
three Non-Executive Directors and is chaired by Peter
Harrison. The Committee recommends appointments
to the Board and approves the appointment of senior IA
employees. During 2018, there were various decisions
deliberated over via methods of communication other
than meetings.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
The Remuneration Committee comprises three NonExecutive Directors and is chaired by Peter Harrison.
It meets when appropriate and is responsible for
determining the terms and conditions, salary and bonus
payments of the Chief Executive and certain senior staff.
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BOARD TENURE AND SUCCESSION PLANNING

INTERNAL CONTROL AND RISK ASSESSMENT

Non-Executive Directors are appointed for a three-year
term. After an initial three-year term, the Non-Executives
may be eligible for reappointment for a further three-year
term subject to satisfactory performance and the regular
nomination and approval process.

The Board is ultimately responsible for the Group’s
system of internal control and for reviewing its
effectiveness. The system of internal controls is designed
to manage and mitigate the risks affecting the business
and its operations. The control procedures will not totally
eliminate risks and can only provide reasonable (and
not absolute) assurance against material misstatement
and loss.

While there are no explicit term limits, in order to
ensure the Board remains representative of the wider
membership and maintains a diverse mix of skills, views,
and experience, it is expected that all Directors should
serve no more than two terms. However, the Board may
invite a Director to continue for an additional period, or to
fulfil a particular role, thereafter if it deems it in the best
interests of the IA to so do.

GOING CONCERN
The Board has made appropriate enquiries and
has concluded that the expected level of member
subscriptions will cover forecast expenses and therefore
it is reasonable to assert that the Company and the Group
will remain in operational existence for the foreseeable
future. For this reason they continue to adopt the going
concern basis in preparing the Financial Statements.
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MONITORING AND CORRECTIVE ACTION
There are clear and consistent procedures in place for
monitoring the system of internal controls. The Finance,
Audit and Risk Committee meets at least once a year
and reviews the effectiveness of the Group’s system of
internal controls. The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee
receives reports from line management and the external
auditors.
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The Directors present their report together with the
audited consolidated financial statements for the year
ended 31 December 2018.

COMPANY STATUS
The Company is limited by guarantee. Its members have
undertaken that, in the event of a winding up, they will
contribute towards payment of the liabilities of the
Company a sum up to the amount of their guarantee
of £10. The guarantee is set out in the Memorandum of
Association. As at 31 December 2018 there were 224
full members (2017: 212). By virtue of its constitution no
dividends are payable by the Company.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The results for the IA and its subsidiaries (the “Group”)
show a profit from ordinary activities before taxation of
£352,387 (2017: £370,299). Net cash inflow generated
from operating activities was £3,921,077 (2017: £95,808).
The IA’s policy in relation to surpluses remains to be
between two to six months of expenditure in reserves,
with a target of four months. The accumulated reserves
at the end of 2018 were £3,008,844 (2017: £2,656,886)
which equates to 2.88 months (2017: 2.92 months), in line
with this policy.

CONSIDERATION OF BREXIT
The organisation has conducted a Brexit Risk Assessment
to understand and mitigate the impact of Brexit upon
its operations and finances. These are being constantly
monitored and mitigated on a risk register under the
supervision of the Finance Audit and Risk Committee.

EMPLOYEES
The Company is an equal opportunities employer and is a
signatory to HM Treasury’s Women in Finance Charter.

affecting the Company’s finances. Communication with
all employees continues through day-to-day contact,
team briefings and the internal distribution of written
communications.
The Company continues to be recognised with the
Pension Quality Mark PLUS.

DIRECTORS AND DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
The names of the current directors are listed on page 15.
None of the directors held any interests in the Company
during the year.
As permitted by the Articles of Association, the Directors
have the benefit of an indemnity which is a qualifying
third party indemnity provision as defined by Section 234
of the Companies Act 2006. The indemnity was in force
throughout the last financial year and is currently in force.
The Company also purchased and maintained throughout
the financial year Directors’ and Officers’ liability
insurance in respect of itself and its Directors.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
Mazars LLP were reappointed as auditors at the AGM
held during September 2018.
So far as each director is aware, there is no relevant
audit information of which the Company’s auditors are
unaware. Relevant information is defined as “information
needed by the Company’s auditors in connection with
preparing their report”.
Each director has taken all the steps (such as making
enquiries of other directors and the auditors and any
other steps required by the director’s duty to exercise due
care, skill and diligence) that he ought to have taken in
his duty as a director in order to make himself aware of
any relevant audit information and to establish that the
company’s auditors are aware of that information.

Consultation with employees is held with the aim of
ensuring that their views are taken into account when
decisions are made that are likely to affect their interests;
and achieving a common awareness on the part of
all employees of the financial and economic factors
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STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS’
RESPONSIBILITIES
THE DIRECTORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
PREPARING THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT,
STRATEGIC REPORT AND THE GROUP AND
PARENT COMPANY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(THE “FINANCIAL STATEMENTS”) IN
ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW
AND REGULATIONS.

The directors are responsible for keeping adequate
accounting records that are sufficient to show and
explain the Company’s transactions and disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of
the Company and the Group and enable them to ensure
that the financial statements comply with the Companies
Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the Company and the Group and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection
of fraud and other irregularities.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial
statements for each financial year. Under that law the
directors have prepared the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
accounting standards, including Financial Reporting
Standard 102, The Financial Reporting Standard
Applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).

The directors are responsible for the maintenance
and integrity of the Company’s website. Legislation in
the United Kingdom governing the preparation and
dissemination of financial statements may differ from
legislation in other jurisdictions.

Under company law the directors must not approve the
financial statements unless they are satisfied that they
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
Company and all its subsidiaries (the “Group”) and the
Company and of the profit or loss of the Group for that
period. In preparing these financial statements, the
directors are required to:

By order of the Board of Directors

• select suitable accounting policies and apply them
consistently;

• make judgements and accounting estimates that are
reasonable and prudent;

• state whether applicable United Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including FRS 102 have been followed,
subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements;

• notify its shareholders in writing about the use of

disclosure exemptions, if any, from FRS 102 used in the
preparation of the financial statements; and

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
Company will continue in business.
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J W Knight
Company Secretary
19 June 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE INVESTMENT
ASSOCIATION
OPINION
We have audited the financial statements of The
Investment Association (the ‘parent company’) and its
subsidiaries (the ‘group’) for the year ended 31 December
2018 which comprise the Consolidated Statement of
Income and Retained Earnings, the Group and Company
Statements of Financial Position, the Consolidated Cash
Flow Statement and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.
The financial reporting framework that has been applied
in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 “The Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland” (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).
In our opinion, the financial statements:

• give a true and fair view of the state of the group’s and

of the parent company’s affairs as at 31 December 2018
and of the group’s profit for the year then ended;

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and

• have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are
independent of the company in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accordance with these requirements. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

THE IMPACT OF UNCERTAINTIES DUE TO THE
UNITED KINGDOM EXITING THE EUROPEAN
UNION ON OUR AUDIT

The terms on which the United Kingdom may withdraw
from the European Union are not clear, and it is therefore
not currently possible to evaluate all the potential
implications to the Group’s and Company’s trade,
customers, suppliers and the wider economy.
We considered the impact of Brexit on the Group and
Company as part of our audit procedures, applying
a standard firm wide approach in response to the
uncertainty associated with the Group’s and company’s
future prospects and performance.
However, no audit should be expected to predict the
unknowable factors or all possible implications for
the Company and this is particularly the case in relation
to Brexit.

CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO GOING CONCERN
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

• the directors’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or

• the directors have not disclosed in the financial

statements any identified material uncertainties that
may cast significant doubt about the group or the parent
company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern
basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve
months from the date when the financial statements are
authorised for issue.

KEY AUDIT MATTERS
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our
professional judgement, were of most significance in our
audit of the financial statements of the current period and
include the most significant assessed risks of material
misstatement (whether or not due to fraud) we identified,
including those which had the greatest effect on: the
overall audit strategy, the allocation of resources in the
audit; and directing the efforts of the engagement team.
These matters were addressed in the context of our audit
of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our
opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion
on these matters.

The Directors’ view on the impact of Brexit is disclosed
on page 19.
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KEY AUDIT MATTER

HOW WE RESPONDED TO THIS RISK

REVENUE RECOGNITION:

We reviewed the key elements underpinning the trigger points to
recognise revenue, then confirmed on knowledge on this by performing
walkthough testing.

Revenue is the most significant
account balance in the Consolidated
Statement of Profit and Retained
Earnings.
Revenue is made up of many
streams including; membership
fees, management fees, institutional
voting information service (IVIS)
fees, training income and event
income.
The risk of fraud or error due to the
potential to inappropriately shift
the timing and basis of revenue
recognition is deemed higher in
membership fees and management
fees and therefore considered to be
a key audit matter.

Our detailed audit work regarding revenue recognition in relation to
membership fees and management fees included but was not limited to:

MEMBERSHIP FEES
l Review a sample of invoices raised during the year to confirm the
appropriate fee had been recorded including cash receipts. Payment
of these invoices was agreed to the bank account, or debtors register
depending on timing.
l Revenue cut-off testing included a specific review of invoices raised
around the year end with a focus on the timing of the associated
membership to ensure revenue was recorded in the appropriate
period.
l A review of the deferred income recognised in the current year,
and deferred to the coming year, considering the consistency and
patterns seen in the income. This was combined with a review
of management estimates for income provisions, including a
comparison to historical rate of receivables, any correspondence
with clients and actual returns post year end to the date of audit
sign off.

MANAGEMENT FEES (INCLUDING IVIS), EVENTS AND TRAINING
l Review of income in the year from these sources with areas of
divergence from typical performance investigated and discussed.
l Detailed testing including subsequent payments received for a
sample o invoices raised in the year to gain assurance that services
had been appropriately charged out.
l Cut-off testing focusing on invoices raised around the year end to
identify signs that income had been recorded in the incorrect period.

ALL REVENUE STREAMS
l Review of credit notes raised in the year and post year end to
identify indications of ongoing errors, difficult relationships and
manipulation of results. Consideration was given to the validity and
underlying business rationale of credit notes raised.
Revenue from membership fees and management fees are fairly stated.
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OUR APPLICATION OF MATERIALITY
The scope of our audit was influenced by our application
of materiality. We set certain quantitative thresholds
for materiality. These, together with qualitative
considerations, helped us to determine the scope of
our audit and the nature, timing and extent of our audit
procedures on the individual financial statement line
items and disclosures and in evaluating the effect of
misstatements, both individually and on the financial
statements as a whole. Based on our professional
judgement, we determined materiality for the financial
statements as a whole as follows:

Overall materiality

The overall group materiality was £385,000.
The parent’s materiality was £209,000.

How we determined it

These have both been calculated with reference to revenue
(consolidated and parent respectively), of which it represents 2%.

Rationale for benchmark applied

Revenue has been identified as the principal benchmark within
the financial statements as it is considered to be the focus of the
organisation.
2% has been chosen to reflect the level of understanding of the
stakeholders of the group in relation to the inherent uncertainties
around accounting estimates and judgements.

Performance materiality

This has been calculated as 70% of group and parent company
materiality

Reporting threshold

This has been calculated as 3% of group and parent company
materiality.

Component materiality

The materiality level we applied to the component audits ranged
between £46,000 and £129,000.
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AN OVERVIEW OF THE SCOPE OF OUR AUDIT
As part of designing our audit, we determined materiality
and assessed the risk of material misstatement in the
financial statements. In particular, we looked at where the
directors made subjective judgements such as making
assumptions on significant accounting estimates.
We gained an understanding of the legal and regulatory
framework applicable to the group and parent company
and the industry in which it operates. We considered
the risk of acts by the company which were contrary
to the applicable laws and regulations including fraud.
We designed our audit procedures to respond to those
identified risks, including non-compliance with laws
and regulations (irregularities) that are material to the
financial statements.
We focused on laws and regulations that could give rise
to a material misstatement in the financial statements,
including, but not limited to, the Companies Act 2006.
We tailored the scope of our audit to ensure that we
performed sufficient work to be able to give an opinion on
the financial statements as a whole. We used the outputs
of a risk assessment, our understanding of the parent
company and group’s accounting processes and controls
and its environment and considered qualitative factors
in order to ensure that we obtained sufficient coverage
across all financial statement line items.
Our tests included, but were not limited to, obtaining
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements sufficient to give reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are free from
material misstatement, whether caused by irregularities
including fraud, review of minutes of directors’ meetings
in the year and enquiries of management. As a result of
our procedures, we did not identify any Key Audit Matters
relating to irregularities, including fraud.
The risks of material misstatement that had the greatest
effect on our audit, including the allocation of our
resources and effort, are discussed under “Key audit
matters” within this report.
Our group audit scope included an audit of the group
and parent financial statements of The Investment
Association. Based on our risk assessment, all entities
within the group were subject to full scope audit and was
performed by the group audit.
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At the parent level we also tested the consolidation
process and carried out analytical procedures to confirm
our conclusion that there were no significant risks of
material misstatement of the aggregated financial
information.

OTHER INFORMATION
The directors are responsible for the other information.
The other information comprises the information included
in the Consolidated Financial Statements, other than the
financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover
the other information and, except to the extent otherwise
explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form
of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements,
we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material
misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

OPINIONS ON OTHER MATTERS PRESCRIBED BY
THE COMPANIES ACT 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the
course of the audit:

• the information given in the Strategic Report and the

Directors’ Report for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the
financial statements; and

• the Strategic Report and the Directors’ Report have
been prepared in accordance with applicable legal
requirements.
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MATTERS ON WHICH WE ARE REQUIRED TO
REPORT BY EXCEPTION

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT
OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In light of the knowledge and understanding of the group
and the parent company and its environment obtained in
the course of the audit, we have not identified material
misstatements in the Strategic Report or the Directors’
Report.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

• adequate accounting records have not been kept by the
parent company, or returns adequate for our audit have
not been received from branches not visited by us; or

• the parent company financial statements are not in

agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

• certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified

A further description of our responsibilities for the
audit of the financial statements is located on the
Financial Reporting Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/
auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our
auditor’s report.

by law are not made; or

• we have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIRECTORS
As explained more fully in the directors’ responsibilities
statement set out on page 20, the directors are
responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true
and fair view, and for such internal control as the directors
determine is necessary to enable the preparation
of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors
are responsible for assessing the group and the parent
company’s ability to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
the directors either intend to liquidate the group or
the parent company or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

USE OF THE AUDIT REPORT
This report is made solely to the company’s members
as a body in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken
so that we might state to the company’s members
those matters we are required to state to them in an
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the company and the
company’s members as a body for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Stephen Eames (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Mazars LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
The Pinnacle
160 Midsummer Boulevard
Milton Keynes
MK9 1FF
19 June 2019
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
AND RETAINED EARNINGS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Note
Revenue

6

Administration expenses

01/01/201831/12/2018

01/01/201731/12/2017

£

£

12,862,037

11,258,466

(12,527,572)

(10,903,817)

334,465

354,649

17,922

15,650

352,387

370,299

(429)

(9,420)

Profit for the financial year

351,958

360,879

Total comprehensive income

351,958

360,879

Retained profit brought forward

2,656,886

2,296,007

Retained profit carried forward

3,008,844

2,656,886

Operating profit

7

Finance income
Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Tax charge on profit on ordinary activities

All activities of the Group relate to continuing operations.
The notes on pages 28 to 38 form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018
Group
Note

Company

31/12/2018

31/12/2017

31/12/2018

31/12/2017

£

£

£

£

Fixed assets
Property, plant and equipment

10

1,236,134

1,203,565

1,192,599

1,203,565

Shares in subsidiary undertaking

11

-

-

101

100

1,236,134

1,203,565

1,192,700

1,203,665

Current assets
Debtors

12

7,576,630

6,518,280

7,331,106

6,286,128

Cash at bank and in hand

13

6,955,587

3,337,351

6,565,885

3,098,039

14,532,217

9,855,631

13,896,991

9,384,167

(12,759,507)

(8,402,310)

(13,984,820)

(8,130,995)

Net current assets / (liabilities)

1,772,710

1,453,321

(87,829)

1,253,172

Total assets less current liabilities

3,008,844

2,656,886

1,104,871

2,456,837

2,656,886

2,296,007

2,456,837

1,985,197

351,958

360,879

(1,351,966)

471,640

Profit and loss account 31 Dec

3,008,844

2,656,886

1,104,871

2,456,837

Accumulated reserves

3,008,844

2,656,886

1,104,871

2,456,837

Current liabilities
Creditors: amounts due within
one year

14

Profit and loss account
Profit and loss account 1 Jan
Profit for the financial year

The financial statements on pages 26to 38 were approved by the Board of Directors and were signed on its behalf by:

P Harrison, Chair
19 June 2019
Company Number: 04343737
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2018
Note
Net cash flow from operating activities
Taxation received/(paid)
Net cash generated from operating activities

16

01/01/201831/12/2018

01/01/201731/12/2017

£

£

3,921,077

95,808

(9,422)

-

3,911,655

95,808

Cash flow from investing activities
(312,723)

(193,674)

19,304

15,731

-

1,000,000

(293,419)

822,057

Net increase/(decrease) in cash at bank and in hand

3,618,236

917,865

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

3,337,351

2,419,486

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

6,955,587

3,337,351

6,955,587

3,337,351

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Interest received
Proceeds from maturing current investments
Net cash generated from/(used in) investing activities

Cash and cash equivalents consists of:
Cash at bank and in hand
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
1. GENERAL INFORMATION
The principal activity of the Company is to represent the interests of the investment management industry in the UK and
to promote high standards among its members.

2. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
These financial statements have been prepared in compliance with United Kingdom accounting standards, including
Financial Reporting Standard 102, “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of
Ireland” (“FRS 102”), and the Companies Act 2006.
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to both years presented, unless otherwise stated.

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

These financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis, under the historical cost convention.

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

The Group consolidated financial statements include the Financial Statements of the Company and its subsidiary
undertakings. A subsidiary is an entity controlled by the Group. Control is the power to govern the financial and operating
policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The company provides a range of benefits to employees, including annual bonus arrangements, paid holiday
arrangements and defined contribution pension plans. Short term employee benefits, including holiday pay are
recognised as an expense in the period in which the service is received.
The company operates a defined contribution plan for its employees. A defined contribution plan is a pension plan under
which the Company pays a fixed contribution into a separate entity. Once the contributions have been paid the Company
has no further payment obligations. The contributions are recognised as an expense as they fall due. Amounts not
paid are shown in accruals in the statements of financial position. The assets of the plan are held separately from the
Company in independently administered funds.

EXPENSES

All expenses are accounted for on the accruals basis.

REVENUE

All revenue is accounted for under the accrual method of accounting. The amount of subscriptions receivable from
Members under the terms of the Constitution of the Company is calculated to meet the budgeted expenses net of any
other estimated receipts for the year. In addition other revenue represents income from events run by The Investment
Association Services Limited during the year and the provision of management services to other trade associations,
income from IVIS and Investment2020, the setting up of Special Committees and subscriptions to Velocity. Revenue from
services rendered is recognised based on stage of completion when both the following conditions are satisfied:

• The amount of revenue can be measured reliably; and
• It is probable that the Company will receive the consideration due.
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3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(CONTINUED)

DEPRECIATION

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is charged to the
statement of income and retained earnings using the straight line basis as follows:

• Fixtures, fittings and equipment: 3-5 years, except where warranties are received for longer periods, then they are
depreciated over the warranty period

• Leasehold improvements: over the life of the primary lease
• Assets held under finance leases: over the life of the lease
• Software is written off in the year of acquisition

TAXATION

The Investment Association has entered into an arrangement with HMRC under which it pays Corporation Tax on its
surplus. The arrangement allows members of the Association to treat certain payments to the Association as a trading
expense. The subsidiaries, The Investment Association Services Limited and IA Velocity Ltd, are exempt from Corporation
Tax on all transactions with members of the Association. Corporation Tax is charged on its other activities. Irrecoverable
VAT incurred on expenses has been included in the relevant expense category.
Taxation expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax recognised in the reporting period.

• Current tax: Current tax is the amount of income tax payable in respect of the taxable profit for the year or prior years.
• Deferred tax: Deferred tax arises from timing differences that are differences between taxable profits and total
comprehensive income as stated in the financial statements.

INVESTMENTS

Investments, other than those in subsidiary undertakings are included at fair value. Investments in subsidiary
undertakings are included at cost.

CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash in hand, deposits held at call at banks, other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Group has chosen to adopt Sections 11 and 12 of FRS 102 in respect of financial instruments.

•F
 inancial assets – Basic financial assets, including trade and other receivables, cash and bank balances are

recognised at their transaction price. Such assets are subsequently carried at amortised cost, under the effective
interest method. Other financial assets, including investments, other than subsidiaries are initially measured at fair
value, which is normally transaction price. Such assets are subsequently carried at fair value and the changes in fair
value are recognised in the Statement of Retained earnings.

• Financial

liabilities – Basic financial liabilities, including trade and other payables and loans from fellow Group

companies are initially recognised at their transaction price. Such liabilities are subsequently carried at amortised cost,
under the effective interest method. Trade payables are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired
in the ordinary course of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if payment is
due within one year or less. If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.
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3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(CONTINUED)

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY

The preparation of the Company’s financial statements requires the Directors to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities and the disclosure of
contingent liabilities, at the reporting date. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical
experience, expectations of future events and other factors that are considered to be relevant.
However, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material
adjustment to the carrying amount of the assets or liabilities affected.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the
revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

4. SEGMENTAL REPORTING
The Company’s and Group’s activities consist primarily of the provision of member services in the UK.

5. PROFITS OF THE HOLDING COMPANY
Of the profit for the financial year, a loss of £1,351,966 (2017: a profit of £471,640) relates to the Company, The
Investment Association. The directors have taken advantage of the exemption available under Section 408 of the
Companies Act 2006 and not presented a profit and loss account for the Company alone.

6. REVENUE
		

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

9,167,934

8,300,238

Affiliate Members

934,821

857,337

Sector Members

157,545

155,545

10,260,300

9,313,120

Management Fee Income

573,907

647,117

Institutional Voting Information Service Income

451,376

482,874

Investment20/20 Subscription Income

357,291

-

Events and Training Income

967,113

712,205

Special Committee Income

200,000

60,000

FinTech Member Income

23,800

-

Other Income

28,250

43,150

12,862,037

11,258,466

Full Members

Revenue
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7. OPERATING PROFIT
Operating profit is stated after charging:
		

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

6,140,362

5,421,347

Social security costs

763,303

677,668

Other pension costs

707,667

632,442

7,611,332

6,731,457

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

280,153

240,149

Operating lease charges

490,000

490,000

17,500

17,000

6,500

11,708

Wages and salaries

Staff costs

Auditors’ remuneration
- Audit services
- Other services including tax

8. EMPLOYEES AND DIRECTORS
EMPLOYEES
The monthly average number of persons employed by the Company during the year was 76 (2017: 64). The average
number of key management personnel during the year was 8 (2017: 9).
The Company provides pensions through defined contribution schemes and pension costs are charged as incurred. The
amount recognised as an expense was £707,667 (2017: £632,442).

KEY MANAGEMENT
Key management includes the directors and members of senior management. The compensation paid or payable to key
management for employee services is shown below:
		

Key management compensation
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01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

2,295,532

2,327,757
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8. EMPLOYEES AND DIRECTORS (CONTINUED)
DIRECTORS
The non-executive directors received no emoluments in the year.
Total emoluments in respect of the executive directors were:
		

C J Cummings		

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

665,968

625,704

Contributions made to a pension scheme on behalf of Mr C J Cummings were £nil (2017: £nil).

9. TAX ON PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
A) CURRENT TAX
		

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

UK corporation tax on profits for the year

5,140

9,420

Adjustments in respect of previous years

(4,711)

Note

Tax charge on profit/(loss) on ordinary activities

(b)

429

9,420

B) FACTORS AFFECTING THE TAX CHARGE FOR THE YEAR			
		

Profit on ordinary activities before tax		
Profit on ordinary activities multiplied by standard rate (19.00%) (2017: 19.25%)

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

352,387

370,299

66,953

71,282

Effects of:		
Non-taxable income 		

(339,479)

(306,124)

Non-deductible expenses		

132,318

277,154

Depreciation in excess of capital allowances		

21,985

21,001

Capital allowances in excess of depreciation		

-

-

Group relief surrendered		

140,462

-

Deferred tax adjustment		
Short term timing differences		
Other adjustments		
Total tax charge for the year		

(17,080)
189
(4,919)
429

(53,870)
(23)
9,420

C) FACTORS AFFECTING THE FUTURE TAX CHARGES
A deferred tax asset of £40,587, based on the rate of corporation tax of 17%, has not been recognised in respect of timing
differences arising on accelerated capital allowances and taxation losses (2017: deferred tax asset £57,936: 17%).
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10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
		
Leasehold
Group
Improvements

Fixtures,
fittings and
equipment

Total

£

£

£

1,068,508

669,604

1,738,112

62,214

250,508

312,722

-

-

-

1,130,722

920,112

2,050,834

1 January 2018

219,665

314,882

534,547

Charge for the year

115,708

164,445

280,153

-

-

-

335,373

479,327

814,700

31 December 2018

795,349

440,785

1,236,134

31 December 2017

848,843

354,722

1,203,565

		
Leasehold
Company
Improvements

Fixtures,
fittings and
equipment

Total

£

£

£

1,068,508

665,191

1,733,699

62,214

199,798

262,012

-

-

-

1,130,722

864,989

1,995,711

Cost
1 January 2018
Additions
Disposals/write offs
31 December 2018
Accumulated depreciation

Disposals/write offs
31 December 2018

Net book value

Cost
1 January 2018
Additions
Disposals/write offs
31 December 2018

Accumulated depreciation		
1 January 2018

219,665

310,469

530,134

Charge for the year

115,708

157,270

272,978

-

-

-

335,373

467,739

803,112

31 December 2018

795,349

397,250

1,192,599

31 December 2017

848,843

354,722

1,203,565

Disposals/write offs
31 December 2018

Net book value
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11. SHARES IN SUBSIDIARY UNDERTAKING
The Company also holds 100% of the issued share capital of The Investment Association Services Limited and IA
Velocity Ltd, both companies incorporated in England, which are consolidated in these financial statements. The
activities of The Investment Association Services Limited are the running of training and other events for the members
of The Investment Association and the provision of management services to other trade associations, together with the
running of the Institutional Voting Information Service. The activities of IA Velocity Ltd is that of a Financial Technology
accelerator. IA Velocity Ltd was incorporated on 15 March 2018. The registered office for The Investment Association
Services Limited and IA Velocity Ltd are the same as The Investment Association – Camomile Court, 23 Camomile Street,
London, EC3A 7LL.

12. DEBTORS
		
31/12/2018

Trade debtors - current year
Trade debtors - future subscriptions
Amounts owed by group undertakings
Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

Group		
31/12/2017
31/12/2018

Company
31/12/2017

£

£

£

£

244,291

241,858

28,810

37,445

6,724,056

5,893,797

6,724,056

5,893,797

-

-

5,698

-

54,930

43,676

54,912

43,009

553,353

338,949

517,630

311,877

7,576,630

6,518,280

7,331,106

6,286,128

Group		
31/12/2017
31/12/2018

Company
31/12/2017

13. CASH IN BANK AND IN HAND
31/12/2018

Bank accounts
Cash

£

£

£

£

6,955,587

3,337,244

6,565,885

3,097,932

-

107

-

107

6,955,587

3,337,351

6,565,885

3,098,039
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14. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
31/12/2018

Group		
31/12/2017
31/12/2018

Company
31/12/2017

£

£

£

£

Trade creditors

201,685

227,040

162,485

216,660

Corporation Tax

429

9,422

3,405

2,309

-

-

1,810,652

161,840

778,875

670,558

735,105

600,584

1,362,537

1,232,629

857,228

886,941

10,415,945

6,262,661

10,415,945

6,262,661

36

-

-

-

12,759,507

8,402,310

13,984,820

8,130,995

Amounts owed to group undertaking
Other taxation and social security payable
Accruals and deferred income
Future subscriptions
Other creditors

Amounts owed to group undertakings are unsecured, interest free, have no fixed date of repayment and are repayable
on demand.

15. LEASE COMMITMENTS
The total of future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases for each of the following
periods are:
		

Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than five years
Later than five years		

36

31/12/2018-

31/12/2017-

£

£

490,074

490,074

1,960,296

1,960,296

883,490

1,373,564
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16. NOTE TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
		

Profit for the financial year
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

01/01/201831/12/2018-

01/01/201731/12/2017-

£

£

351,958

360,879

429

9,420

Finance income

(19,304)

Operating profit

333,083

354,649

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

280,153

240,149

Loss on disposal of fixed assets

–

–

Revaluation of other investments

–

–

(15,650)

Working capital movements:
(1,058,349)

- Increase in debtors

(1,187,561)

- Increase/(Decrease) in creditors

4,366,190

688,571

Cash flow (used in)/generated from operating activities

3,921,077

95,808

17. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
			
		 31/12/2018

Group		
31/12/2017
31/12/2018

Company
31/12/2017

Note

£

£

£

£

Shares in subsidiary undertaking

11

–

–

101

100

Trade debtors – current year

12

244,291

241,858

28,810

37,445

Trade debtors – future subscriptions

12

6,724,056

5,893,797

6,724,056

5,893,797

Other debtors

12

54,930

382,625

54,912

354,886

Amounts owed by group undertakings		

–

–

5,698

–

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
Trade creditors

15

201,685

227,040

162,485

216,660

Amounts owed to group undertaking

15

–

–

1,810,652

161,840

Other taxation and social security payable

15

778,876

679,980

735,105

602,893

Accruals and deferred income

15

1,359,298

1,232,629

857,228

886,941

Future subscriptions

15

10,415,945

6,262,661

10,415,945

6,262,661
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18. INVESTMENT20/20 MERGER
During 2018, Investment 20/20 CiC merged with the Investment Association. Investment 20/20 CiC’s principal activity
was to open up employment opportunities to young people in investment management. This ongoing business of
Investment 20/20 is continuing within the Company. The staff members of Investment 20/20 CiC transferred their
employment into the Company (in accordance with the Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment) Regulations
2006) on 1st August and all subscriptions from Investment 20/20 CiC members due on 1st April 2018 were invoiced and
paid into the Company during 2018.

19. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The Company has taken advantage of the exemption not to disclose related party transactions in respect to all
transactions and balances with The Investment Association Services Limited or IA Velocity Ltd, they are wholly owned
subsidiaries, as they are eliminated on consolidation, as permitted under Paragraph 1.12 of FRS 102. Related party
transactions include £7,600 (2017: £6,980) included in revenue relating to Industry Delivery Platform Limited, a company
of which J W Knight is a director. There was no amount due at 31 December 2018 from this company (2017: £nil).

20. SHARE CAPITAL
The Company has no share capital since it is limited by guarantee. The members have undertaken that, in the event
of a winding up, they will contribute toward payment of the liabilities of the Company a sum up to the amount of their
guarantee of £10.

21. LEGAL STRUCTURE
The Company is limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in the UK. The address of its registered office is
Camomile Court, 23 Camomile Street, London, EC3A 7LL.
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FULL MEMBERS
AT DECEMBER 2018
Aberdeen Fund Managers Limited
Aberdeen Standard Investments
Aberforth Partners LLP
Affiliated Managers Group Ltd
AIG Global Investment (Europe) Ltd
Alcentra Limited
AllianceBernstein Limited
Allianz Global Investors
Alpha Real Capital LLP
Amundi London Branch
Architas Multi-Manager Limited
Ardevora Asset Management
Artemis Fund Managers Ltd
Artisan Partners UK LLP
Ashmore Investment Management Ltd
Asset Management One International Ltd
Aviva Investors
Aviva Investors UK Fund Services Limited
AXA Investment Managers UK
BAE SYSTEMS Pension Funds Investment Management Ltd
Baillie Gifford & Co
Barclays Wealth & Investment Management
Baring Asset Management Ltd
Baring Fund Managers Limited
BlackRock Investment Management (UK) Ltd
BlueBay Asset Management LLP
BMO Global Asset Management
BNP Paribas Asset Management
BNY Mellon Investment Management
Border to Coast Pensions Partnership Ltd
BP Investment Management Ltd
Brewin Dolphin Ltd
British Airways Pension Investment Management Ltd
Brompton Asset Management LLP
Brooks Macdonald Asset Management
BT Pension Scheme Management Limited
Canada Life Asset Management Limited
Candriam Investors Group
Capital International Ltd
Carmignac Gestion
Carne Global Managers (UK) Ltd
Carvetian Capital Management Ltd
Castlefield Fund Partners
Castlefield Investment Partners
Cavendish Asset Management Limited
CCLA Investment Management Ltd
City Financial Investment Company Limited
City of London Investment Management Company Ltd
Close Asset Management (UK) Ltd
Columbia Threadneedle Investments
Cornelian Asset Managers Limited
Courtiers Asset Management Limited
Crux Asset Management

Dimensional Fund Advisors Ltd
DWS
Eaton Vance Management (International) Ltd
EdenTree Investment Management Limited
Edinburgh Partners
EFG Asset Management (UK) Limited
Equity Trustees Fund Services Ltd
Evenlode Investment Management
FIL Investment Management Limited
FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited
FIL Investments International
FIL Pensions Management
Findlay Park
First State Investments
FMR Investment Management (UK) Limited
Franklin Templeton Fund Management Limited
Franklin Templeton Investment Management Limited
FundRock Partners Limited
Fundsmith
GAM
Genesis Investment Management LLP
GMO UK Ltd
Goldman Sachs Asset Management International
Guinness Asset Management
Hargreaves Lansdown Fund Managers
Havelock London Ltd
HBOS Investment Fund Managers Limited
Heartwood Investment Management
Hermes Investment Management
Hewitt Risk Management
Host Capital
HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited
HSBC Investment Funds
Ignis Fund Managers Limited
Impax Asset Management
Independent Franchise Partners LLP
Insight Investment Funds Management Ltd
Insight Investment Management (Global) Ltd
Invesco
Investec Asset Management Ltd
Investec Fund Managers Ltd
Investment Fund Services Limited (IFSL)
J O Hambro Capital Management Limited
J.P. Morgan Asset Management
J.P. Morgan Mansart Management
Janus Henderson Group plc
Jupiter Asset Management Limited
Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Limited
Kames Capital
Kuwait Investment Office
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Lazard Asset Management Ltd
Lazard Fund Managers Limited
Legal & General Investment Management Limited
Legal & General Retail Investments
Legg Mason Investment Funds Limited
Lindsell Train
Link Asset Services
Liontrust Fund Partners LLP
Local Pensions Partnership Investments Ltd
Lombard Odier Asset Management (Europe)
Longview Partners LLP
Loomis Sayles Investments Limited
Lyxor ETF
M & G Investments Limited
MacKay Shields UK LLP
Macquarie Investment Management Europe Ltd
Maitland Institutional Services Limited
Majedie Asset Management Ltd
Man Fund Management UK Limited
Manulife Asset Management (Europe) Limited
Margetts Fund Management Ltd
Marks & Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited
Marlborough Fund Managers Limited
Martin Currie Fund Management Ltd
McInroy & Wood Ltd
Merian Global Investors (UK) Limited
MetLife Investment Management Limited
MFS International (UK) Ltd
Millennium Global Investments Ltd
Mirabaud Asset Management Ltd
Miton Group plc
Momentum Global Investment Management Limited
Mondrian Investment Partners Limited
Morgan Stanley Investment Management Ltd
Muzinich & Co
Natixis Investment Managers
Neptune Investment Management Limited
Neuberger Berman Europe Limited
Newton Investment Management Limited
NFU Mutual Insurance Society Ltd
Nikko Asset Management Europe Ltd
Nomura Asset Management U.K. Ltd
Odey Asset Management LLP
OFI Global International Ltd
Omnis Investments
OneFamily
Orbis Investment Management (Luxembourg) SA
Orbis Investments
Pension Protection Fund
Pension Services Ltd
Pictet Asset Management Ltd
PIMCO Europe Ltd
PineBridge Investments Europe Ltd
Polar Capital LLP
Premier Portfolio Managers Ltd
Principal Global Investors (Europe) Ltd
Prudential
Prudential Unit Trusts Ltd
Putnam Investments
Pyrford International Ltd
Quilter Cheviot Investment Management
Quilter PLC
Quoniam Asset Management GmbH
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Railpen Investments
Rathbone Unit Trust Management Limited
RBS Collective Investment Funds Ltd
Record Currency Management Limited
Royal London Asset Management Ltd
Royal London Unit Trust Managers Ltd
Ruffer
Russell Investments Ltd
RWC Partners Limited
Sandaire Ltd
Sanlam Investments UK Ltd
Santander Asset Management
Sarasin & Partners LLP
Schroder Investment Management Ltd
Schroder Unit Trusts Limited
Scottish Friendly Asset Managers Ltd
Scottish Widows Unit Trust Managers (SWUTM)
SEI Investments (Europe) Ltd
Skagen AS
Slater Investments Ltd
Smith & Williamson Fund Administration Limited
Smith & Williamson Investment Management LLP
St James’s Place Unit Trust Group Limited
State Street Global Advisors UK Ltd
Stewart Investors
Stonehage Fleming Investment Management Limited
Sumitomo Mitsui Trust International Limited
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada (UK) Limited
SVM Asset Management Ltd
Syz Asset Management (Luxembourg) SA
T. Bailey Asset Management Limited
T. Bailey Fund Services Limited
T. Rowe Price International Ltd
Tesco Pension Investment
Thames River Capital
Thesis Asset Management Limited
Threadneedle Investment Services Ltd
TIME Investments
Tokio Marine Asset Management (London) Ltd
Troy Asset Management
TwentyFour Asset Management LLP
UBS Asset Management Ltd
Unicorn Asset Management
Union Asset Management Holding AG
Union Bancaire Privée
Universities Superannuation Scheme Ltd
Valu-Trac Investment Management Ltd
Vanguard Asset Management Limited
Veritas Asset Management LLP
Veritas Investment Management LLP
Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited
Walter Scott & Partners Limited
WAY Fund Managers
Wellington Management International Limited
Wells Fargo Asset Management Limited
Wesleyan Unit Trust Managers Ltd
Woodford Investment Management Ltd
Zurich Investment Services (UK) Limited
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS
AT DECEMBER 2018
Accenture Consulting
Addleshaw Goddard
Allen & Overy
Alpha FMC
Arkus FS
Baringa Partners
BDO LLP
BestX Ltd
BNP Paribas Securities Services UK Ltd
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
Bovill
Bravura Solutions (UK) Limited
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner
Burges Salmon LLP
Calastone
Charles Russell Speechlys LLP
Citibank International Plc
Citibank N.A.
Clifford Chance LLP
CME Group
CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang LLP
Cofunds Limited
Cordium (part of ACA Compliance Group)
Covington & Burling LLP
CSS
Dechert LLP
Deloitte LLP
Dentons UK and Middle East LLP
Droit Fintech
DST Financial Services Europe (previously IFDS)
Ernst & Young
Euroclear UK & Ireland
Eversheds Sutherland (International) LLP
Fala Consulting Ltd
Farrer & Co
Fieldfisher LLP
Financial Express
FNZ UK Ltd
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer
FRT Services

J.P. Morgan Europe Ltd
J.P. Morgan Investor Services
K&L Gates LLP
King & Spalding LLP
KNEIP
KPMG LLP
Latham & Watkins LLP
Linklaters LLP
Lipper Limited
Liquidnet Europe Ltd
Macfarlanes
Morningstar UK Ltd
NatWest Trustee & Depositary Services Ltd
Northern Trust Global Fund Services Plc
Northern Trust International Fund Administration Services
(UK) Ltd
Norton Rose Fulbright LLP
Oliver Wyman Ltd
Orbis Access
Pinsent Masons LLP
Pomerantz LLP
Proskauer Rose LLP
PwC
Quintain Analytics
RBC Investor Services Bank S.A.
Red Deer
Refinitiv
Ropes & Gray
RSRCHXCHANGE
Simmons & Simmons LLP
Société Générale Securities Services
State Street Bank & Trust Company
State Street Trustees Limited
Stephenson Harwood
The Bank of New York Mellon (International) Limited
Travers Smith LLP

Grant Thornton UK LLP
Herbert Smith Freehills LLP
Hogan Lovells International LLP
HSBC Bank plc Trustee & Depositary Services
HSBC Securities Services (UK) Limited

Womble Bond Dickinson
Worksmart Ltd
Zeb

Ipreo
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SECTOR MEMBERS
AT DECEMBER 2018
ACPI Investment Managers

Nordea Investment Management

Brown Advisory

River and Mercantile Asset Management LLP
Robeco Institutional Asset Management B.V.

Comeragh Capital
Comgest Asset Management International
Davy Asset Management
Dodge & Cox Worldwide Funds plc
Epoch Investment Partners UK
Gemini Investment Management Ltd
GVQ Investment Management Limited
Lord Abbett (UK) Ltd
Matthews International Capital Management
Mirae Asset Global Investments (HK) Limited
MitonOptimal UK Limited
Montanaro Asset Management Ltd
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Sanlam Asset Management (Ireland)
Seilern Investment Management Ltd
Seven Investment Management LLP
Thomas Miller Investment
Tideway Investments Partners LLP
TT International
Waverton Investment Management
Winton Capital Management
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EXTERNAL COMMITTEES
OF WHICH IA STAFF ARE MEMBERS
GOVERNMENT AND STATUTORY
APPG on local authority pension funds
Bank of England FX Joint Standing Committee
Bank of England Money Markets Committee
DCMS - Investment & Wealth Management Dormant Assets Working Group
DCMS - Transfer & Reclaim Dormant Assets Working Group
FCA Regulatory Decisions Committee
FX JSC Operations Sub-Committee
HMT Asset Management Taskforce
HMT Patient Capital Pensions Investment Taskforce
Implementation Taskforce for Growing a Culture of Social Impact Investing in the UK
Payment Services Regulator Settlement Decision Making Committee
Risk Free Rate Bond Market Sub Group
Risk Free Rate Investment Management Forum
Risk Free Rate Working Group
SFE Public Affairs and Communications Forum

Imran Razvi
Galina Dimitrova
Ross Barrett
Jacqui Bungay
Jacqui Bungay (Chair)
Chris Cummings
David Broadway
Chris Cummings
Imran Razvi
Chris Cummings/Jess Foulds
Chris Cummings
Ross Barrett
Ross Barrett/ Galina Dimitrova (Chair)
Galina Dimitrova
Paul Scaping

HMRC
At any time IA staff are members of a number of HMRC industry consultative groups
CRS/MDR Working Group
Anshita Joshi
Finance Liaison Group
Anshita Joshi
Joint VAT Consultative Committee (JVCC)
Anshita Joshi

OTHER
#TalkAboutBlack Committee
Advisory Board for the Centre for Asset Management Research
ANNA-DSB Technology Advisory Committee
ANNA-DSB Technology Advisory Committee, Strategy Sub-Committee
BSI/IST12 UK Financial Services Standards Committee
CFA UK Learning and Development Panel
CFA UK MiFID II/SMCR Working Group
CISI Exam Panel for the Collective Investment Schemes Module of the
CISI Investment Operations Certificate (IOC)
Diversity Project Advisory Committee
Diversity Project Board
Diversity Project HR Workstream
Diversity Project LGBT+ Workstream
Diversity Project Scotland Committee
Diversity Project Steering Committee
		
ESMA Data Standing Committee Consultative Working Group
Financial Inclusion Data Working Group
FTSE Russell Policy Advisory Board
Hampton Alexander Advisory Group
ICE Libor Oversight Committee
Take Over panel
Wates Principles Coalition Group

Karis Stander
Jonathan Lipkin
David Broadway (Chair)
David Broadway (Chair)
David Broadway (Chair)
Sarah Thwaites
Sarah Thwaites
Peter Capper
Chris Cummings
Jack Knight/ Chris Cummings
Sarah Thwaites
Paul Scaping
Ann Robb
Karis Stander/
Pauline Hawkes-Bunyan
David Broadway
Carol Thomas
Andrew Ninian
Andrew Ninian
Galina Dimitrova
Chris Cummings
Andrew Ninian
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UK INDUSTRY GROUPS
BEIS Audit Contact Group
BEIS IFRS Stakeholder Group
FRC Audit TAG
FRC Brexit stakeholder group
FRC Codes and Standards Committee
FRC Corporate Reporting Council
Fund Administors Tax Working Group
ICAEW Financial Reporting Committee
IRSG - Glidepath for Financial Services
IRSG - Mutual Recognition for Financial Services
IRSG Council
IRSG EU Regulation Standing Committee
Joint Money Laundering Steering Group Board
Joint Trade Associations Group (JTAG)
TheCityUK Board
TheCityUK Brexit Steering Group
TheCityUK Cyber Committee
TheCityUK European Strategy Group
TheCityUK Onshoring Cross-Sectoral Working
TheCityUK Tax Committee
Transfer and Re-registration Industry Group Committee
UK Fund Trading & Settlement Steering Committee
UK Investment Performance Committee

Liz Murrall
Liz Murrall
Liz Murrall
Liz Murrall
Liz Murrall
Liz Murrall
Anshita Joshi
Liz Murrall
David McCarthy
David McCarthy
Jack Knight
Johannes Woelfing
Adrian Hood
Jack Knight
Galina Dimitrova
Galina Dimitrova
Pauline Hawkes-Bunyan
David McCarthy
David McCarthy
Anshita Joshi
Jacqui Bungay
Jacqui Bungay
Adrian Hood

EFAMA
Board of Directors
Various IA staff chair or are members of EFAMA’s working groups covering
areas as diverse as corporate governance, derivatives, ETFs, FATCA, firm level
regulation, FTT, fund accounting, fund processing, fund regulation, investor
education, markets regulation, recovery and resolution, statistics, sustainable
investment, tax and VAT.
Accounting Taskforce
Anti-Money Laundering Taskforce
Benchmarking taskforce
Brexit taskforce
Common Ownership ad hoc group
Corporate Governance working group
Distribution & Client Disclosures Standing Committee
Economics & Research Standing Committee
ETF Taskforce
European Funds Classification Forum
Fund Charges and Performance Task Force
Fund Regulation Standing Committee
Investor Education Platform
Management Companies Regulation & Services
Money Markets Fund Taskforce
Pensions Standing Committee
PEPP Lifecycling Taskforce
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Chris Cummings

Mark Sherwin
Adrian Hood
Adrian Hood
Jack Knight
Anastasia Petraki
Liz Murrall
Carol Thomas
Anastasia Petraki
Hugo Gordon
Richard Mawson
Anastasia Petraki
Peter Capper
Jonathan Lipkin
Johannes Woelfing
Peter Capper
Imran Razvi/Jonathan Lipkin (Chair)
Imran Razvi
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Public Policy Platform (EFAMA)
Remuneration Committee
Stewardship, Market Integrity, ESG Investment Standing Committee
Supervision & Third Country Developments
VAT Taskforce
Blockchain for Tax taskforce
Taxation & Accounting Standing Committee
TISA MiFID II Upstream Reporting Working Group
Trade & Transaction Reporting Taskforce
Trading, Trade Reporting & Market Infrastructures

Emily Walch
Chris Cummings
Jess Foulds
Johannes Woelfing
Anshita Joshi
Anshita Joshi
Anshita Joshi
Carol Thomas
David Broadway
Pamela Gachara

IIFA
Board of Directors
IIFA Accounting Standards Committee
IIFA International Regulation Working Group
International Regulatory affairs working committee
Pension Working Committee
Statistics Working Committee
Tax Committee

Chris Cummings
Mark Sherwin
Chris Cummings
Jonathan Lipkin/Johannes Woelfing
Imran Ravzi
Anastasia Petraki
Anshita Joshi

OTHER EUROPEAN AND INTERNATIONAL GROUPS
B20 - Trade and Investment Taskforce
ECB FX Global Code Buy-Side outreach Working Group
Global Investor dialogue
IIFA - Audit & Finance Committee
International Organization for Standardization –
ISO 20022 Securities Standards Evaluation Group
International Organization for Standardization –
ISO 20275 (Entity Legal Forms) Maintenance Agency
International Organization for Standardization –
ISO 4217 (Currency Codes) Maintenance Agency
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/AG2: Standards Advisory Group
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC8/SG4: Study Group on natural persons identification
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC8/WG1: Revision of ISO 10962 (Classification of Finacial Instruments)
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC8/WG4: Revision of ISO 17442 (Legal Entity Identifier)
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC8: Reference data for financial services
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC8Chair Advisory Group
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68/SC9: Information exchange for financial services
International Organization for Standardization –
TC68: Financial Services
US PCAOB Standing Advisory Group

Richard Normington
Hugo Gordon
Liz Murrall (Chair)
Chris Cummings
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway (Convenor)
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
David Broadway
Liz Murrall
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